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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAurICS 
RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 
THE EFFECTS OF SCAlE AND TEST TECHNIQUE ON THE VALIDITY OF SMALL-
SCAlE MEASUREMENTS OF THE AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 
A WING WITH THE lEADING EDGE SWEPI' BACK 63 0 
By L. Stewart Roll s 
SUMMARY 
The lift and pitching- moment characteristic s of t wo wings of the 
same plan form (aspect ratio 3 . 5 , taper ratio 0. 25, and l eading-edge 
sweep angle 63 0 ) have been measured by the NACA wing- flow method in t he 
Mach number range 0. 52 to 1.11 and Reynolds number range 0. 39 million 
to 0.81 million . One wing had a symmetrical airfoil section and no 
twist, while the other was cambered and twisted to suppor t a uniform 
load distribut ion at a lift coefficient of 0. 25 a t a Mach number of 1. 5 . 
The data are compared with t he results from tests of similar models 
in the Ame s 12- foot pressure wind tunnel a t Reynolds numbers of approx-
imately 2 million. The comparison shows appreciabl e discrepancy in the 
measured pitching- moment characteristics . Changes in t he model config-
uration and test procedure were investigated, but no conclusive explan-
ation of the di sc repan:::y was deve loped . I t is concluded t hat any attempt 
t o determine the pitching- moment characteristics of highly swept-back 
wings is inadvisable a t such small scale and a t such low Reynolds num-
bers with semispan models . 
INTRODUCTION 
As a continuation of a general investigation of the aerodynamic 
characteristics of a wing wit h the l eading edge swept ba ck 63 0 , tests 
were conduc ted by t he wing- flow method in order t o obtain dat a bra cket-
ing a Mach number of 1 . 0. One of t he mode l s for the wing- flow tests had 
a symmetrical airfoil and no twist, while t he other model was cambered 
and t wisted to support a uniform load distribution a t a lift coefficient 
of 0. 25 a t a Mach number of 1. 5 . The results of previous tests of the 
symmetrical wing are presented in references I, 2 , and 3, while the 
results of tests of t he cambered and twisted wing are contained in refer-
ences 4 and 5 . 
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Since the pitching-moment dat a showed wide discrepancies when com-
par ed to dat a from tests a t higher Reynolds numbers in the Ames l2-foot 
pressure wind tunnel, an attempt was made t o isolate the cause of the se 
discrepancies. 
SYMBOLS 
lift coefficient ( lift ) qS' 
pitching-moment coefficient measured about 25-percent ~ 
( Pitching moment) qS'-e-
M M9.ch number (~) 
R Reynolds number (P:C) 
S' wing area of the semispan model, square f eet 
V airspeed, feet per second 
a speed of sound, feet per second 
b wing s pan, perpendicular to plane of symmetry, feet 
c local chord , paralle l t o plane of symmetry, feet 
-
c mean aerodynamic chord (--=-f :_/2 c_2 _dY) 
b/2 ' f c dy 
o 
feet 
dynamic pressure (~V2) J pounds per sCluare foot 
y spanwise di stance , feet 
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Yc distance between camber line and' chord line, fee t 
angle of a t tack, degrees 
at angle of twist , positive for washin, degrees 
air viscosity, slugs per foot-aecond 
p mass density of air, s lugs per cubic foot 
MODELS 
Dimensions of t he models used in this inves t igation are presented 
in figures 1 and 2 . The t wo wings were made of stee l and had ident ical 
plan forms: an a spect ratio of 3 .5, a t aper rat io of 0.25, and 63 0 
3 
of leading-edge sweepback. The untwis t ed wing was composed of NACA 
64A006 airfoil sections in the str eamwise di rect ion. The cambered and 
twisted wing had the NACA 64A005 thickness dis tribution in combinat ion 
with a = 1 mean camber lines. Distribut ion of wing twist and s panwise 
camber variation are present ed in figure 2 . 
In additi on t o the wing-alone configuration, t he unt wisted sywnet -
rical wing was tested alterna tely with a chordwise fence fi t ted near t he 
wing root parallel t o the stream direction, and wi t h a half-fuselage of 
circular cross section having a f ineness r a t io of 6-1/4. These modifi-
cat ions are illust rated in figure 3 . 
METHODS AND EQUIPMENI' 
The majority of t he dat a was obt ained by placing t he semispan 
models in a region of accelerated air flow over a special built-up test 
s t ation on an airplane wing. The model was mounted on a t hree-component 
recording balance which was rot a ted t o vary t he angle of a ttack. A 
general view of t he test station with t he model installed is shown in 
figure 4. For cer t ain of t he t ests t he balance was installed in t he 
side wall of the Ame s 1- by 3-1/ 2-foot high-speed wind tunnel as illus-
t rated in figure 5 . 
A de tailed descript ion of the wing-flow test sta ti on and t he force-
measuring eQuipment used in this investigat ion i s pr esented in reference 
6 , inc l uding discussions of the horizont al and vertical Mach number 
gradients, boundary-layer characterist ic s , and the t hree-component bal-
ance . The rat io of test- station boundary-layer-di splacement t hicknes s 
t o model span for the wing- flow t ests was 0.0075 , nearly t he same as 
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~he va l ue of 0 . 0083 measured in the Ames l 2- foot pressure wind tunne l 
during the tests reported in reference 1 . The ratio for the wing- flow 
mod.el mounted on the side of the Ames 1- by 3-1/2- foot wind tunne l was 
0.0330. 
TEsrs 
The wing- flow dat a were recorded in the form of t ime histories of 
an osc illation of the model from - 50 t o +80 angle of a t t ack a t various 
cons t ant Mach numbers from 0 . 52 t o 1 . 11. The corresponding Reynolds 
numbers are presented in fi gure 6 . Te s ts were conducted on t he following 
configurations: 
1 . Symmetrical untwisted wing 
2 . Cambered and t wisted wing 
3. Symmetrical untwisted wing plus fuselage 
4. Symmetrical unt wisted wing plus chordwise boundary- layer 
fence 
In addition, the wing- flow balance was mounted on t he wall of the 
Ames 1- by 3-l/2- foot high-speed wind tunne l so t hat the t op of the 
balance wa s flush wi th the i nside of the tunne l wall . The Mach number 
range in these tests was 0 . 75 t o 0 . 92 , with an approximate range of 
Reynolds nu~ber of 0 . 69 million to 0 . 78 million . Test s were conduc ted 
on the symme t r ical untwisted wing at constant Mach numbers, bot h by 
oscillating the model over the angle- of-attack range and by recording 
at various fixed angles of attack . 
PRECISION 
The pr ecision of the physical measurements made during these tests 
ha s been evaluated as described in r e ference 6. The following t able 
shows r epr esentative values of the test data and the physical uncertainty 
in each , at the lowest and. highest Mach numbers at a lift coefficient 
of 0 . 30 : 
Quant ity 
Hach number M 
M = 0 . 52 
0 . 52 ± O. 01 
Angle of attack ~,degrees 7.8 ±0 . 4 
Lift coefficient CL 0 . 3 ± 0 .01 
Pi t ching- moment coeffi- 0 . 003 ± 0 . 0009 
cient Cm _ 
O.25C 
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M = 1.11 
1. 11 ±0 . 02 
6 .8 '±0. 4 
0 . 3 ± 0 . 006 
0 . 002 ±0 . 0001 
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RESULTS AND DIOCUSSION 
Basic :rata 
The typical variations of angle of attack and pitching-moment coef-
ficient with lift coefficient are illustrated in figure 7 by the basic 
test data for the symmetrical untwisted wing. These same curves for all 
the test configurations were equally linear and indicated no obvious 
irregularities. 
Comparison with larger-SCale Tests 
The characteristics of both the symmetrical wing alone and the 
cambered and twisted wing alone are summarized in figure 8, which shows 
the lift-curve slopes and the locations of the aerodynamic center as a 
function of Mach number. Also included in figure 8 are corresponding 
data up to 0.925 Mach number and at a Reynolds number of approximately 
2 million from tests in the Ames 12-foot pressure wind tunnel (refer-
ences 1 and 4). The comparison for the symmetrical wings is based upon 
tests using the same type of model and mountingj that is, semispan model 
on a flat reflection plate. In the case of the cambered and twisted 
wings the wind-tunnel model was full span and sting mounted; 1 whereas 
the wing-flow model again was semispan. 
The comparison in figure 8 between wing-flow and wind-tunnel results 
for the symmetrical wing indicates fair agreement for the variation of 
lift-curve slope with Mach number up to the limit of the wind-tunnel . 
tests. The pi t ching-moment-curve slopes, however, reveal a considerable 
discrepancy. The aerodynamic-center location as determined from the 
wing-flow tests would be about 18 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord 
forward of the position indicated by the wind-tunnel tests. The compar-
ison for the cambered and twisted wing shows the wing-flow model had a 
lower lift-curve slope which decreased rather than increased with 
increasing Mach number. The pitching-moment characteristics show the 
same sizable differences, as in the case of the symmetrical wings. 
Additional Tests 
The noted discrepancies cast serious doubt on the validity of t he 
wing-flow data on the test wings, particularly in regard to the pitching-
moment characteristics. 2 Since quite satisfactory correlation between 
lThe sting mount necessitated the addition of a fuselagej thus these 
results are for the wing-fuselage combination. 
2 . The effects of aeroelastlcity were considered but found to be within 
the experimental scatter of the measurements. 
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wing-flow dat a and dat a a t higher Reynolds numbers from t he Ames 12- foot 
pressure wind tunne l has been obtained in the case of a wing wi t h an 
illlSwept plan form (reference 6) and in unreported te s ts of a t riangular 
wing~ it appears tha t the discrepancy on the test wings might be attrib-
ut ed to the extremely high sweep and / or the lower t han ordinary Reynolds 
number of the tests which the limit a tions on the model size made neces-
sary . One of the more likely factors was thought t o be a boundary-laye r 
drain spanwi se along the wing which would be l ike ly to be present on the 
test wings in view of their high sweepback and which would be aggravated 
if the low Reynolds number of the tests caused separation (and a r esult -
ing "tunnel" a long which the boundary l ayer from t he wing-flow test 
s t ation could drain). Another possibl e source of error could have been 
the spanwise velocity gradients which existed on the wing- flow test 
station which~ if they caused a change i n spanwise loading ~ would~ on a 
wing of such high sweep ~ show up as an appreciable longitudinal shift 
of the aerodynamic cent er . In an attempt to determine which of the fore-
eoing factors might contribute to the anomalous r esults J t he suppl emen-
t ary tests outlined below were performed on the symmetrical untwisted 
wing. 
To determine the effect of the spanwise ve locity gradient whic h 
existed at the wing- flow stationJ the test setup was duplicated on t he 
side wall of the Ames 1- by 3- 1/2- foot high-Bpeed wind tunnel . The 
entire wing- flow balance was mounted on the outside of t he tunne l~ wi t h 
the turntabl e flush with the inside of the tunnel wall and t he semispan 
wing mode l projecting into the tunne l air stream. This gave a test 
configuration which duplicated in all essential respects t he wing- flow 
setup with the exceptions that the spanwise velocity gradient was 
negligible and the r a tio of boundary-layer-displacement t hickness t o 
model span was considerably larger. The result s summarized in figure 9 
show negligibl e change for pitching-moment-curve slope J checking the 
wing- flow dat a within the mea surement accuracy limitations. The discrep-
ancy therefore does not a ppear to be caused by spanwise veloci t y gradient . 
While the model and balance were mounted in t he t unnel J t he effec t 
of oscillation of the model on the tes t dat a was also de t ermined. Tes t s 
were conducted a t constant Mach number both by continuous recording of 
forces and moments while oscillat ing the model over the angle-of-at t ack 
range and by recording a t va rious fixed angles of a ttack. There was no 
observable difference between t he results of t he se t wo t echniQues . 
To either eliminate or change any possible spanwise boundary- layer 
drain along t he test wingJ two model modifications were te s ted by the 
wing-flow techniQue . The firs t was the addit ion of a fuselage J which it 
was reasoned would place the model wing root w611 out of the test. s ~a ::i on 
boundary layer and thus r educe the tendency for spanwise drai n . (See 
fig . 3(b) .) The other modification t ested was a boundary- laye r f ence 
placed 0.4 inch above the test-stat ion surface where it would obstr uc t 
t he spanwise drain of the boundary layer along t he span of the TIode l 
C ONFIDENI'IAL 
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wing . (See fig. 3 (a).) Neither of these modifications resulted in sig-
nificant changes in the pitching-moment data (fig. 9) so that no confirm-
ation of the hypothesis as t o boundary-layer drain was obtained. 
~he fact that low Reynolds number alone is not sufficient to account 
f or t he doubtful pitching-moment r esults is deducible f rom the fact tha t 
results of Ames 1- by 3-1/2-foot high-speed wind-tunnel tests (reference 
3) of a full-span model of the symmetr ical unt wisted wing gave an extreme 
aft position of the aerodynamic center rather t han an extreme forward 
position as in the wing-flow tests . The comparison of these various 
tests is pr esented in the following tabl e : 
Wing-flow me t hod 12-foot pressure 1- by 3-1/2-foot high-
wind tunne l speed wind tunne l 
Mach Aerodynamic Reynolds Aerodynamic Reynolds Aerodynamic Reynolds 
number center number center number center number ( % c) ( % c) ( %c) 
0. 6 25 0.55xlO 6 42 2 . 35xl06 54 0.42X10 
6 
6 
44 6 60 
6 
. 9 25·5 • 73X10 2-35xlO · 51xlO 
1.1 26 .·81Xl06 
- - - -- 74 • 53xl06 
That the discrepancies cannot be attributed t o the semispan mount ing 
alone is deducible from the fact that the 12-foot pressure wind t unnel 
has obtained good c orre lation on r esults of semispan and full- span 63 0 . 
swept wings at a Reynolds number of the order of 2 million. Further 
verification of the semispan testing technique (at high Re ynolds number) 
is contained in reference 7, where a comparison i s presented of t he dat a 
ob t ained from bot h semi span a nd f ull-span mode ls of a 400 swept-back 
wing. 
In view of the foregoing di scussi on no subs t ant iated explanat ion 
can be presented of the cause of the di screpancy between the wing-flow 
pitching-moment characterist ics a nd those present ed in references 1 a nd 
4. Therefore i t can only be concluded t hat t he wing-flow dat a on a wing 
of thi s plan form cannot be relied upon even qualitat i ve ly a s an indica-
ti on of t r ends. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The dat a presented in this report indicate considerable di screpancy 
in the pi t ching-moment charac teristics for a highly swept a nd t apered 
plan form as measured by t he wing-flow me thod and by the larger-scale Ame s 
12- foot pressure wind t unnel. Attempts t o account for the differences by 
modifying t he wing-flow mode l configuration and technique were inconclusive . 
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It is therefore considered undesirable to attempt to determine the 
pit ching-moment characteristics of highly swept-back wings at such small 
scale and at such low Reynolds number in the range of Mach numbers covered 
by this investigation. Similar conclusions for both the pitching moment 
and t he drag due to lift characteristics have been expressed in NACA RM 
A9E09, 1949, resulting from an invest igation of a model of a wing-body com-
bination using the same plan form and tested at a similar scale in the 
Ames 1- by 3-1/2-foot high-speed wind tunnel. 
Ames Aeronautica l Laboratory, 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Moffett Field, Calif. 
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Figure I. - Dimensional drawing of semispan of symmetrical untwisted wing showing 
basic plan form . 
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Figure 2. - Plan view of cambered and twisted model showing spanwise variation 
of comber and twist. ~ 
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Figure 3. - Test- station boundary-layer-control fence and fuselage modification to original 
wing-alone symmetrical wing model. 
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.t. 
Figure 4.- General view of the wing-flow test station. 
Figure 5.- Wing-flow balance and model mounted on wall of Ames 1- by 
3-l /2-foot high-speed wind tunnel. 
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Figure 7. - General aerodynamic characteristics a~ several values of Mach 
number for the symmetrical untwisted wing alone. 
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